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Governor Stephens, of Georgia,
emphatically denies that he is a candi-:
date for the United States Senate.

»

The condition of Governor Hen-
dricks was reported on Thursday to
be better than at any time since lie was
taken sick

Influential Republicans in Massachusetts,who howl at South Carolina
elections, openly avow that they are in

- favor of buying white men's votes in
their own State.the brazen hypocrites!
Drunkenness is increasing in France

just in proportion as wine is ceasing to
be the national drink. It is decreasing
in America just in proportion as Ueer
Is becoming thft national drink.

.a- ^

Mrs. Laxgtry- met with bad luck at
the very outset of her career in the
United States. The theatre in which
she proposed to show her genius was

destroyed by fire and with it her entire
stage wardrobe.

.

Eleven .Republican members of the
last Ohio Legislature combined to lay

g .oaf-eleven Congressional districts to
snit the political purposes of each.

§ Each ran in the district he had planned
r and each was left at home.

Ex-Jcdjge C. Baking Farmer, of
Colleton, who was nominated forAttorney-Gener;sion the Greenback
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Bonor, and declared Ms intention to
vote the eutire Democratic ticket.

The Ohio Republicans say that they
lost the election in that State because J

j- " <*15,000 rum sellers and their friends''
went against them. As the State has

gas been for some years Republican the
logical dednctiou from this is that it
was so by these deserting "rum sellers

v and their friends."

Augusta Chronicle: Gen. BampjjfttoBfcB-tPnJslucky in being abused by Cash.
If Cash had praised him, Hampton
might feel some secret fear that all was
UUL WVtl WlLilllUli. -A5> It I>, V7U11C1UI

Hampton must hope that Cash will
continue to abuse him.

It is j
^RJ^^fso^iVeen. million dollars.

gathered in our Governments
^^^and sent them railway shares instead.

Foreign capitalists are taking larger
.ridJ*. auu larger

Senator Hampton, in his speech
the Democratic mass-meeting at Florenceon Saturday, said it was the last
time he would address the people of
South Carolina on politics. He has
frequently declared his purpose to re-'
tire from public life at the expiration
of his term.

uuv otki'iiens, or txeorgia,
fc-

"

was inangurated oil Saturday, and dc-;
livered a brief address. He was heard
attentively, and was loudly applauded.
The contest over his. seat in the United

|i-.' ' States Senate is said to be getting
lively.. Governor Colquitt is in the
field and seems, to have very strong
packing.

Gen-. Jor Johnston grev?- tii^ of
^'Tu'ma.r i m n n mi* t? p

Flower is in tbe same fix. The New
York Representative spent many thousandsof dollars beyond his salary and
found out, no doubt, that while high
feeding is the turnpike road to many
hearts, it did not compensate for losses

" ^in other directions.

The star-route scandals now seem

Bkely to break out in a new place.
Acfiordintr to rhfi ctnrv. fifiverftl

Pot' the officers and clerks of the De-
partment of Justice are to be discharg-
ed for revealing, the secrets of the
prosecution to the defence. Several
persons are said to be implicated in
this business.

Judge Willard £0t on the stump at
last. He was among the speakers at a

Greenback meeting in Charleston on

Friday night. There were present
about two hundi-ed negroaa, and eight
or. ten white men. The- Judge has

| goue over by degrees, but landed
squarely among the Greenback-Riidi-
cal crowd at last. What is he after,
and what does he expect?
Henry Wattkrsox says he is nob

responsible foe the "tariff for revenue j
only" plank in tke Democuatic plat-
form of. 1880,. but that ii was taken
bodily,, word for word, out of the [
platform of 1876, prepared under the
supervision of Samuel Tilden and ad-!
vocated by every Democratic newspaper,and public speaker from Maine
to Texas in a Presidential campaign
which was. wou by a quarter of. a millionof votes..

The Chicago Daily 2?eics published;
on Friday a; dispatoh trom the- Chainroanof tlie State Central Committees,
both Republican and. Democratic, in
all the States of the Union, giving
their estimates of the results of the
coming election for members of Congress.The Democratic estimates

g: -J claim that the Congressmen elected in
the States where elections-have already
been held, and returns from the sever-

cfr- V al States yet to elect, will show as fol-j
Ipwst Democratic Congressmen 179,;
Republican 123; elections doubtful,
20. The Republican estimates are:

%. Republican. Congressmen 169, Demo-1
Hi crafcic 127 ^ elections doubtful, 31.

fMfts. Ssoxewall Jackson and her j
daughter: have just received $4,099.13,!
and Interest thereon, as a part of the
$10,090 bequeathed to tt»em by W. H.

Bolton,, of Memphis. This is the re-1

SlliC. Oi UUUJ£SlUUlirc <u>v.

Jackson and the executor o£ Mr. Bol-1
:

- ton, who was contesting payment. It j
V is pleasant to know, says the Farmer

and Mechanic, that her.e and. there in j
the South there are per;ons so "unre- j
constructed" as to remember in their
wills the Southern leaders who sacri§1ficed everything for Dixie. Jefferson
Davis, Beauregard and otners not now j

k _recolieeted, have bad legacies left to

them by admiring strangers.

gjjj^ The Greenback State Chairman made

It' a last appeal lO' Litts laiiuiui) Ala v»,v

reshape of!an address "to the people of !

Kg South Carolina," in the following h

Fellow-Citizens: Botone week untilyou are called upon to exercise the

Vghest prerogative of the American
to cast your, ballots, fgr the.

naHOOMnnMBaBBmiBaagHBBam

officers whom you wish to control the
State for the next two years. W e did;
desire to meet you face to face in each
county, and made our appointments
accordingly. But by certain circum- |
stances, including the want of necessa- j
ry funds to defray the expenses of onr

canvassers, we were forced to with-
draw our appointments from Anderson (
Court House on.

w we know that you feel the im-
pemtive necessity for a change in our
State affairs So we ask vou to go to
tiie polls on the <th 01 >»ovomoer ami;
cast your ballots like free and responsi-
bio men, by voting for whom you
please. To assist you in this, much of
our time for the lust month has been
spent, and we are proud to say we
have secured ample protection from
the General Government to make you
safe in the exercise of this your most j
sacred right. W. \V\ Kussell,

Chair. Ind. G. B. L. Party for South
Carolina.

Governor Hendricks has been quite
ill for some days. A dispatch from
I IJUIclV^lVUCl *Jo 1

Governor Hendricks's condition continuescritical, and the apparent improvementyesterday evening did not

continue. Dr. Yandell, of Louisville,
eame tip last night for consultation,
His physicians still express hope, in
view of the patient's temperate life,
that the disease may prove self-limit
ing, but there are apprehensions of the
result." A telegram sent later in the
evening says: "The condition of the
patient this afternoon excites increased
alarm. There are grave fears that
blood poisoning has set in, and every
effort, to prevent its spread to the en-

tire system is being made. His father
and brother died of the disease from
which the ex-Governor is suffering.
One of the attending physicians says:
'There is not one chance in a hundred
for his recovery.'"
Mayor "VYhyte, of Baltimore, alludingto the Tilden counting out, in

1376-77,in a recent speech, said:
"We were asked to arbitrate the

question; to submit it to a board selectedfrom Senators and Representatives,with an infusion of non-partisan
Judges.Judges of the United States
Supreme Court, elevated above party
and looking down upon the stnu*<^s
of partisans with a serenity of j
'angels. [Laughter.} Thi**® the pic->
tar<' that was painted f<y the Deino-
orotic eye, but I did<pot *a*e much
stock in it. I warn'" <>ur people of it j
at 5 o'clock of a summer morning
in the United Spates Senate chamber, j
I benged I'lw'man and Uayard and :t!l;

| of our pe'l~° repudiate a proposi- j
tion wli/"1 cou^ and did only mean

i juggle*? aU(^ Being a small
bad to take a hack seat. It was

/In,..trx oi4nfi-.tn Tiia nmvstinu
was submitted to the non-partisan judiciary,who decided it not by the Republicanparty's rule of three.substraction,division and silence, but by
another mathematical rule of S by 7,
which was quite as effective. [Applause.]That was my first experience
with non-partisan Judges [laughter]
and (very earnestly) I pledge you my
word and honor it will be my last."
[Applause.]
The inconsistency of the Greenbackersis certainly wonderful. They endorseMr. James B. Campbell, of

Charleston, as a candidate for Congress.They denounce in positively
fierce language the provisions of the
registration law now in force. Yet
Mr. Campbell is on the record as

recommending a plan which would
have effectually disfranchised at least
three-fourths of the colored voters.
Last year Colonel McCrady, of Charleston,took the opinion of a number of
lawyers upon the Registration bill
which he had.prepared. The prominentfeature of this was the requirenaentthat each voter, before casting
his baiict, should write his name on

Vk/\11 An tliiw?A nnl
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1881. Mr. Campbell gave Lis written
opinion in these vvoHs:
"I Lave never had a doubt that we could

establish an educational qualification by
requiring the voter to register liis name in
his own hand, without conflicting with the
laws and Constitu&yn of the United States.
I have had doubts as to the right to require
this under our 5-ti.te Constitution of 1808.
The current of reflection suggested by-your
argument has satisfactorily removed these
doubts. I cannot think of an educational
stimulant;more effectual for that (colored)
race than making the right to vote the rewardof the little time and labor necessary
for learning to write tileir names upon a

register."
Are these Mr. Campbell's views now,

or has he abandoned them for the sake
of ofilce, or do the Greenbackers care
what his notions are, so long- a.s he is
willing to join hands with them in
their efforts to defeat the Democratic
partv ?

.a>

Mr. Attorney-Gexkral Brewster
lias "got iu a tantrum again. This time
he is aS^Mr. Melton and Mr. Blythe

''orafhivsp tho Invr." as.hp won Id i»v.

press it, over in Lancaster.. The fol-1
lowing telegram <vas sent on "Wednesdayafternoon

Departmbxt of Jrsxice, )
Wasjijxgtox, November 1-,.1882. $

ABSOLOii Bltths, U.. S. Marshal,
Charleston, and S. W. Melxox, U.. S. At- j.
torney, Columbia, S. C.: The attention of
this department has been called by a communicationfrom parties at Lancaster
Courthouse, S. C., to the probability that
the recent homicides there will tend to pre-
vent Jfcfull and free ballot at the approach-1
ing election in that-county for, membar of
Congress. Give your special attention to
that ccmty. Report, to mo the situation
and spare no pains- irvthad.ue enforcement
of the laws therein at that election for
member of Congress.

Brewstek, Attorney-General
This- is what Mr. Russell had in

mind when lie said in hi^= recent ad-
dress to his followers, "We are proud
to say we Lave secured ample protec-
tiou from the General Government."
When asked what he did-mean, he re-

plied, "Well, just wait until you see;

Attorney-General Brewster's-- circular
and von will see what we mean." It;
only means that Mr. Brewster is will-

ing to help MeLane,.Russell & Co. be- j
cause they joined hands with the Iiadi-;
cals to overthrow the Democratic partyin South Carolina*. Nobody, we

suppose, is foolish enough to.- think
that if Brewster imagined'the McLane |
crowd to be opposed to the Radicals
he would raise a finger for their assist- j
ance. The "protection from the Gear
eral.Government" is for one purpose.
to restore negro rule in- this State.
Brewster knows it as well asliussell.

The National View of a recent date i
contains a portrait and a biographical
sketch of Mr. J. Hendrix McLane, the !
Greenback-Radical candidate for Gov-
ernor of South Carolina. The picture!
i&- not a bad one, but the biography is
not- without its slight inaccuracies, i
For.-instance:.

i!« maIMm tinfiY 1 OTQ
"lie was a l/eiuwaaim pvuuvo miui

and an active and efficient and ali o a pro- \
grrssive member of that party. In the 1
campaign of 1876 be was a member of the
Democratic committee of Fairfield county; j
was on General Bratton's staff and was also
adjutant to General Woodward; general;
Inspector of the Democratic clubs, both of [
whom held him. in high esteem as. a gentle-

>

man and as an able and efficient oainpaigu j
tt-i-.rL-or Tip identified with what was

known as the aggressive element of the
Democratic part}- or "straight-outs," as

against the fusion element; hence, tho

leading wealthy men and the press were

against him, yet his party succeeded in con-

trolling the convention and nominating and j
electing a straight-out ticket"
That Major Woodward and General

Bratton in 1876 both esteemed Mr.51c-
Lane as an efficient campaign worker,;
we shall not undertake to gainsay; but j
it sounds funny to hear hitn! described
as ;<on General Brattoirs staff," and
"adjutant to Ucnerai wooowara, gen-
era] inspector ofthe Democratic clubs."
"We never knew General Bratton to

have a "staff' in 1876, nor did we

know Major Woodward was "general
inspector of the Democratic clubs,"!
with an "adjutant" to help him. These
arc military offices, and the campaign
in Fairfield was unmarred bv a single
act of war, so that these high-sounding
titles were neither fashionable nor

necessary. The biographer has overshotthe mark rather ridiculously.
Somk people will find something to

complain about. The State ticket
nominated bv the Democrat? is good
enough for anybod}*. Indeed, it is
universally regarded an exceptionally j
fine selection ail ro'ind. But here
comes a critic who, in the absence of
any other ground of complaint, bewails
the fact that most ofthe nominees attend
the,Episcopal church. The Christian
Neighbor says:
"That Episcopal Church ticket oc'ls^ons

- /v *V» Porr»
a great strain on the people 01 so-*"1 v»lulina.Democratscan't vote or ^ State

officer, save one, without for an

Episcopalian! To believe +"at tlie ticket
was accidental, when t'<re is probably
twenty members of otV;r churches in the

State to one Episcft*^an» *s a strain on

charity, especiali" s<> when it is remembered
the commits that finished the ticket

must certainl* have seen the appearance of
the tiling.or it was publicly known.beforethey put in the n»nv Colonel Asbury
Coward. The strain is increased by the j
fact t&at the officers in the Citadel are all

(*> we are told) Episcopalians; and, with I
a few exceptions, Trie same is true 01 tne

Stat'; CoIIeire. Other facts in corroboration
could be specified, but here is strain enough
for one campaign. We do not undertake
to say by whom or how this strain was

turned on our people, but that it is on them
is a felt fact. The evil, if any, that may J
come of it must be laid at the door of those
who, at such a time as this, have caused
this unnecessary strain on the charity and j
patriotism of the people of the State."

If no worse charge be brought against
the gentlemen 011 the ticket or the professorsalluded to than that they belongto the Episcopal church, they
may well rest content, 'iiie jseiynoor
is aus of sorts.it must be. A weaker,
more puerile argument never appeared
in print. It is unworthy of a follower
of John "Wesley and of the great
church built up after his example and
teachings.
A CASE OF MISTAXEX IBJEXTITX.

As my name has been-placed on the
Greenback Ticket as one of their
nominees for the Legislature, I hereby
respectfully decline. As I am not seekingoffice, the above free use of un
= 7 r

name is certainly without my consent,
and meets with my entire disapproval.
"Vessels lar<re may venture mere,
But iittie boats should keep near shore."

liespectiully,
A T> "VTTI T fT>,

*

Xovemfcer 6, 1882.

XOTES FJMJ3I COLUMBIA.

Tl»© Political Prospect at Home and Elsewhere,as Viewed from the State Capital.
Columbia, November 4..Consideringthat we are on the eve of an electiontbe capital is remarkably qniet.

The Democrats are evidently absolutelyconfident, and seem to pay- no attentionwhatever to the boasts of the
Greehbackers.. Considering the flourishof trumpets with w.hich. the third
partv Ijejran its campaign, its complete
subsidence into obscurity is most remarkable.Brewster's blast against
the Democrats produces only a smile :

down here. Tile utter failure of the
Attorney General to convict either
innocent Democrats in Charleston or

guilty Star-route Republicans in Washingtonis a circumstance that robs his
bite of all poison and makes one be-
lieve that his foaming at the mouth is
not from genuine hydrophobia, but is
rather the frothing of an actor,, who
chews soap, and spits out suds and
saliva in simulated rage. The charitableopinion of many is that Brewster
was tipsy. A sane, sober man would
scarcely undertake ag^in to turn the
crank of toe- outrage mill which has
stopped turning since 1876.
Bv the way, Beast Bntler has been

making some strong points against the
Republicans. While they use.the electionof Republican Gong&essmen in
order to secure a "full vote" in the
South, he shows that in Massachusetts
practices prevail which for ontdo any
alleged attempts in South Carolina to
stifle the voice of the majority. If a
mechanic in Boston changes- his residenceafter the Lst of May ho is com-
pelled personally to nave ms residence
changed on the assessor's lists. All
sorts of difficulties are cast iii the way
of working men, who are chiefly Democrats.In consequence...out of a votingpopulation of .002,(KK) only 282,0'.>0
votes were cast in the Presidential
election. Four States only stand lower
on the list than Massachusetts, and
only three have a.larger percentage of
votes than South Carolina. Yet SenatorHoar bewails the tyranny of the
Bourbons. Butler stands a very good
chance of election.
On the-eve of the voting the followingare some of the predictions:
Jcothinsj but wholesale colonization

and stuffing in New York can defeat
Cieaveland for Governor. His majorityouirht to be 50,000 at least. In
Pennsylvania Governor Hoythas openlyjoined tlie Independents*, aiid: the
Democrats will elcot Patterson, unless
Cameron bejrs enough votes to save
himself. Jay Ilubbell will have to be
very liberal indeed*, on ('amcron's man

may be third;"o:i the list. The New
Hampshire Independents will poll a

larjfe vote for the Democra!s».ancbti)av j
even elect Eilgerlv Governor. IHs:
competitor is one Ilaile. California is
said to be sure for Stoneman for Gov-
crnor, and he may carry the-rest of
the Democratic ticket with him. In-1
diana may <ro Democratic,.and Illinois
even is somewhat in (louJ)t. jviaiione
is having a hard time ill Virginia. In
New York city the United Democrats
have nominated Edson for mayor.
Citizens of both parlies and the Kepub-j
lican maohine have combined on Allan
Campbell, a Democrat who would
have received tlie Democratic nornina-
tion, but-for-Tainmany. Thewte will
be clo«e. Both candidates arc adinira-
ble men. The Herald- advocates
Cleaveland and Campbell. Connecticutis a doubtful State, but in the genai-mIrmrisino- no-.-iinst **bossism- and

* "J" *-.r

Federal interference" she may follow
New York's example. These are the
signs of the times. What effect Jay
flnbbelPs forced assessments and Jay
Gould's barrels of money and' the in-
fluence of corporations on: these em-

ploy6s will have is unknown. Tiiese
combined corrupt influences may in
so ne cases defeat the popular will,
which at this time is undoubtedly hostiletp the liudiciil macliiue. In order

«

to assist your readers to understand j'
tiie returns, I will give some of the
leading candidates: New York.
CIcaveland (D.). Folsrcr (Hep.) New
York city.Edson (U. D.), Campbell j:
(Citizen's). Pennsylvania.Patterson
(I).), Beaver (Rep.), Stewart (Ind.)
Massachusetts.Butler (P.), Bishop
(II.) New Hampshire.Ed«jerly (D.),
1Julie (11.) California-Sioneman (D.),
Kste (II.) Virginia.for Congressman-

11 i r \
ar-iarge, j)ja!»$ey auu x./, » k-v

(Mahone). North Carolina.Congress,}
Bennett (L>.), Dockerv (R.) Every!
State mentioned above lias a Ilepnbli- j
can Governor except North Carolina.

D. j
PLAXVIS 1A AOVEMBElt.

Morning and Evening Stars-The Moon anil
Ber Starry Train.

The Providence (It. I.) Journal, in j
an article ou the ''Planets in November,"says:
Neptune is morning star until the

9th and evening star tor the rest of tl^
month. lie wins the place of hoj*,r,
as he is the first of the four giant plan-!
ets to come into opposition v»th the
sun. On the 'Jth, at four " clock in
the afternoon, he reaches 'be impo:.-j
tant goal. lie is then nea*esJ ^1C earth.!
for the suis. the earth a'-d Neptune are

in a straight line, the earth in the
centre. Neptune nses on the 1st at;

half-past o o cio,lv 141 v.. |
the 30th he s'*s about a quarter after
five o'clock -1* the rooming.
Saturn * morning star until the 14th

and evening1 star for the rest of the
mom1- the 14th. at ten o'clock in

-veiling-, he reaches the most iuteree^ngpoint in his course, as far as ob
ervationon this planet is concerned.

He is then in opposition with the sun,
4X I»A riuvc? 1 firm

icuLiniig UJI; pisiui utc via, o mn-i un»u

Neptune. Saturn in opposition is alwaysworth looking at, but the additionalclaims to attention he now offers
cannot be too strongly impressed upon
the minds of planetary students. He
is in high northern declination, and ih®
law is,lhe further north the planet the
more favorable for observation. His
rings are opening to their widest extent,which largely increases his size
and brilliancy, lie is approaching
perihelion, the three conditions uniting
to lend an eclat to the apposition oi"

Sntnm risos "iihoivfc a enarter
before six o'clock in the morning.
Jupiter is morning star during the

month, and thg brightest star in the
heavens while he is above the horizon*,
lor before he reveals his presence the
short lived glory of Venus has passed,
the peerless planet being below the
horizon. Jupiter rises a few minutes
before three o'clock in the evening;.at
the end of the month lie rises a few
minutes before six o'clock.
Venus is evening star, and initiates

the trios: brilliant event of the month
at its commencement. On the Ijrsr day j
of November she reaches her period of
greatest brilliancy, and she is now

glorious to behoid, bright enough to be
seen by the naked eye in the daytime,
when, the observer knows her position.
The best telescopic view is obtained in
the daytime, for her light* which is
unpleasantlv dazzling on a dark sky,
is tiscu subdu-ed to a lovely pearly
lusire. Under these conditions, in :t

good telescope, she i.s a superb object,
a lovely crescent nearly as large as the
moon. This month is theit-fore- the
time to enjoy the lovely evening star,
which at its close wili after a few days
be eclipsed in the sun's rays, and will
for many mouths cease to shine in the
evening' sky. Venus sets about halfpastsix o'clock in the afternoon *v at the
ei.d of tlie month she sets a few minutesbefore live o'clock.
Mercury is morning star throughout

the month. On the 7th he readies his
greatest western elongation, and is
then 19 dcg. 3 min. west of the sun.
I or a few days before and after that
time he may be picked up as a beautifulmorning star. It will be the only
opportunity for a glimpse of him dnr-
mg tne rest 01 tne year, jic rises on

the 7th a few minutes after five o'clock,
an hour and a half before the sun, and
must be looked for 8 deg. north of the
sunrise point; but it is of no use to
look for him unless the sky be exceptionallyclear. The first magnitude
star Spica is not far from.- lunu. Mci^
cury rises on the 1st a few minutes
after five o'clock in the morning; on
the 30th he rises about 6.30 o'clock.

THE MOON.
The November moon- fu-lte on the

24t'n at eighteen minutes alter nine
o'clock in the evening. The old moon

passes near AieFCitry on tue morning
of tlie 9th. The new moon of the lUth
passes a little less than one degree
north, of Mars on the 11th, and the
three-clays-old crescent is at her nearestpoint to Venus on the I3fh. She
passes near Neptune on the 23d, near
Saturn on the 2ith, and near Jupiter
oji the 2»>.!h. Thus November contributesa brilliant record to-the planetary
annals of the year. Venus rejoices in
her period of greatest brilliancy. Neptuneand Saturn arrive at opposition
within five days of each other. Jupiter
increases in size and brightness as

night after night lie comes earlier above
IIHJ J1UI 1/sVil. ^TICIUUI V UIUIW/O l/W<JUi»V"

ly his last appearance during the year
:ts morning star, when bright-eyed
observers may hope for a glimpse of
his shining face. Students of' the stars
wiil find no end to the enjoyment of
following the track of these bright
wanderers among the stars in the crisp,
cool. November nights. The more

closely they follow, the movements th«
more intense will be their interest in
the brother and sister planets whose
origin is- Identical and whose fate is
irrevocably bouu&up with that of the
little planet 011 which our short lives
are passuu.
Southern Reeuulicaxipm. . The

New York Tribune, in a leading editorialdeplores the placing. of- the- Republicanparty of the South by the administrationunder the control of such
men as Mahone, of Virginia, Cash, of
South Carolina,. Chalnieus,. of. Mississippi,and Tcm Ochiltree, of Texas.
The Tribune concludes its article as
follows: t;The eld attempt to govern
the South by a union of the carpet-bag
element with the negroes has largely
failed.. But the attempt to place the
negro vote under control of the desperadoesof the South is ominous of
evil, mere is.nu unuui (ucu^ux iu

such a movement. It is inherently and
inevitably bad.bid for the Republicanparty in the South, bad for it in
tlie North,.bad fo:* lhe negro, bad for
the country. Anions the class called
carpet-ba<rgcrs there were some of the
best of. men^.honorable and to be honored.Their failure was not due to .

lack of. personal character,, but to
causes entirely beyond it, and they
have eariicdi reputations for courage,
self-sacrifice and. devotion; to liberty, of
which the most honored, statesman
might-weil be proud. If politically
weak, they were morally strong. To
take a new. depart urn and. accept for
Republican leaders in the South men
so bad that they were even forced out
of the Democratic party is a blunder
so-deplorabie and withal,so stupid that
no previous Republican administration
could ever possibly commit it. Should
not a halt be called?1'
.ween vine uiiv can snow muru increaseof population, more increase of

buildings, more substantial improvementand more additions to the basis
of permanent prosperity durinjr the
past year than s.ny town in South
Carolina. This with- sho:*t- crops and
the grasp of a monopoly on our
throats. What wiii w.e do.- with good
season?,.and* when we have the better
railroad connection? that are coining?
Imagination, hesitates before the magnificentpossibilities of pluck,, enterpriseaiid energy. . Greenville News.

.Weak muscles and nerves slutrsishness
of thought and inactivity, cured by Brown's
Iron Bitters.

* "

*

AK Impossibility.- Deserving articles are alwaysappreciated. T ae exceptional cleanliness
or Parker's Ilalr Balsam makes It popular.
Qray hairs are Impossible with Its occasional
use. *

I3UW IT WAP JA/.>Cm. JUUr» 7 v a uiMuu^v*

said a iHfly to the friend, "to appear so happy
anfl j?oo4-natured all the ttme?" "I always have
Parker's Glnsrer Tonic handy," was the reply,
"and thus easily keep myself and family in
?ood h^airh. When Lam well I always reel
jpod-naturedL" *

V

'3.* , v.*

GESEHAL GOSS1F.

.Senator Wade Hampton says he
will never be a candidate for office
again.
.It was announced that the terms

for the restoration of Kin<r Cetewavo
J.i- A- T> 1 ! A...

were on tneir way to x,ii£ianu aim me

sanction of the government.
.Shephard F. Knapp, Jr., acred

twenty-six, sou of rhe broker of that
name, while fishing in the North river
(New York) Friday leil overboard
and was drowned.
.The bronze statne of the late SenatorHill, to be erec;cd in Atlanta, Ga.,

will cost about 810,000, of which onehaifhas already been subscribed.
.There was a ^'steer-roping tournament'at the Texas State fair at Austin.Ml*. J. T. Morris, who won the

prize, Jassocd a wild steer and tied his
legs i" a block-knot iu one minute and
thirty seconds.
.Mi>s Emma Slebbins, the sculptor,

the lite-long friend and biographer of
tlie iate Charlotte Cushtnan and a sister
ol nenry i*. atoooius, uieu 111 u\ew
York 0:1 Wednesday.
.An opinion has baon rendered by

the Connecticut Supreme Court setting
aside the trnst deed of the A. & \Y.
Sprague Manufacturing Company to
Zacheriah Chance as fraudulent and
void, as far as it effects the interests of
non-assenting creditors.
.Mr. George Frederick Sharp, one

of the leading members of the San
Francisco bar. fell dead in the court
room last week, from heart disease,
while making application for contrnu-
ance of a cate. lie was a native of
New York.
.The dollar subscriptions to the

GarSeltl Monument fund, of Cincinnati,now aggregate about SIO.O'JO.
enough for the purpose. The statue is
to be of bronze, full length, of heroic
size and mounted an a granite pedestal.
.In New York on Friday Cbarles

Soliworn went to the office of Ills under
Lewis Lyon, president of the Third
Avenue Kailway Company, tired two
shots at hitn without doing him any
injury and then blew out his own
brains. Mr. Lyon thinks his nephew
was seized with a sudden fit of insanity.
The November States..The pluralitiesin 1SS0 in the States which

vote November 7th were as follows,
the Presidential returns being taken in
me mam us iuu uusis:

Rep. Dem.
Alabama 34.5<)9
Arkansas 18,8::tf
California 76
Colorado 2.S03"
Connecticut 2,659
Delaware 1,033
Floiida 4,340
Georgia 49,864
Illinois 40,718
Indiana 6,(536
lowa 78.059
Kansas 61,731

/( } i :n
ivi*ijuu;s\ v -zij.'fxu

Louisiana 33,419
Maryland 15,101
Massachusetts... ... 52,245
Michigan 5;>.890
Minnesota 40,583
Mississippi 40,89G
Missouri............ h. Os>,042
Nebraska <^456
Nevada 879
Now 1J atnpshirc.... 4,U45
New Jersey 2,010
New York 21,033
North Carolina 8,32G
Pennsylvania 37,277
lihcdii ialaml 7,416
South ('aroliua 54,241
Tennes.-ee £0,514
Texas 98.383
Virginia 4^,906
Wisconsin 29,703
Tui:xkd Out to Die by General

"* ' « 1
IVlAJtilANi;...-'v. liiCUlliUUU J^lLUl »<l \ 5»

"Mrs. Pickett, widow of the late Gen.
George K. Pickett, of the Confederate
army, is critically ill at the Exchange
Hotel, and reported dying to-night.
Through the influence of some of the
United States annv officers, who had
been classmates of her husband at
West Puint. and in the Mexican war
with him. she was lftore than a year
&&"> given a clerkship at Washington.
Sot.ie months-ago she was turned out
hv M'ahone's influence in order to
make room for some of his henchmen.
It is undersood that she was mainly,
dependent upon her salary for supIVM-f''
Lyv" v'

.Frank A. CrawiK assistant postmasterat Wellsboro, Pa., was arrested
on Thursday for rifling registered letters.

RWiirafa
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the.Back and Side.

There. Is.nothing. more-painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed, ccd
the disease cured by uso of Perry Davis'
Pain.Killer.
This remedy Is not a cheap Benzine

AT* llf.til »1/»f <1»^* IMMcf IkA I

away from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor Is It an untried exijerimcntthat may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been In constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world la, It never
fails. It not or.;y effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is sale
In the hands of the most Incrpcr'enced.
The rccord of cures by the use of Patv

K^fcSB would fill volumes. The following
extracts- from lettere received show what;
these who have-tried it think r:

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Kinn., says:About a year *ince ray wife bocamc subjectto severe suffering from rheumatism. O^r
resort; wns to the Pain Killeu, which ei>eedilyreiievecLhec

diaries; Powell'" vrltssa frock th.6. Sailors'
Home. London:

I teid been aiT-ictcd three years with cetirplgia
and violent spaisms of the rtomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital pivo up my cr.so in
despslr. liried yoar Pain Kjxxek, and it fcove
aie- iro-m^cttfto relief. I have resroiceJ. my
atrem.rih, and am now able to fellow my usual
occujction.Q. H. w&lworth, Saco, Me., vrltes:

I experienced immediate »clicf from pain in.
the Hide by the uae of. j our Pain Killer.

B.-Yor^says:
I have usedyonr Pain Ktllet! for rheumatism,

and hr.ve received Kteat benefit.
TJorfftn Con o n r nttb

Have need Pain Kilx.ee f«r tMrty years,-,and h-use fonnd it % ntirr-failing remedy for:
rheumatism and lameness.,

Hr. Burditt .writes:
It never tniu to pive reliefin case? ofTheraaatiEra.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pjllh Kilu-st

is th£ beet medicine I cob get
All druggists kecp^PAiw EitiBK. its priceIsso low that It is wltMa tlie resell of all,,

and itwill save many times its cost in doctors'
nils. 25c., &Oc. and 9^.00 a bottle.
PERRY DAVSS & SCN, Proprietors,

Providence, R.!.

TUTTJ& "

£ IDiSOR
SS THE BA&2

of the present generation. It ia for thc
dure of tbia disc&ae and its attendant^.
8ICX-HEADA0H3, BIUOUS2T20S, DYS.
PEPSIA, C0S3TirATIO*. PIL23, etc., that-.
QU IT'S PILLS have gain»d a worId--wtd&
reputation. J»o Bemedy h.aa 9vcr beea
discovered that tcta to gently on~ the."'
digestive organs, giving Ihem.'glgor toas-aimilatefood. Ac & natural resalt. the
SfervouM Syetem is Braood, the Atulolca
are Developed, fcnd tho B&47 aobu»t.

@ . TH~T
C-Jm MB CtXXCl JV'QVOJI.a

2. RIVAL. a Plantar at Btyou Sara, La.,sivya:
K7 plantation U is a maiajial distrlot. Yor
several yoars I could sot make heir a crop on
account of blllou* dlsouM tad chills. I was
noaxlv discouraged uhon I bogaa tho use of
rUTT'S PILL*. The reault mi marvelous:
tcj laborer* soon became hearty as.d robust,
and I have bad no farther trouhin

They relieve tle»eB6wrwiIJ'ree,eieeM»-
the Blixid froQ pciaoaoas hanon, itnd
eaatc Mw bowels to met rmtanUly, vl>U>-
at «rt.lsh se one ran fed well.
Trr tijte rnwe<ty fairly. »sd;ocvlUjiJs>

A bnsliiirOlfeeura, TS^orauB047. Part
Kloed, SironzServH, Md&Sooirf UtmviiCtuuIL. Office, Ullnnra;SL, 3. T.

toffs hair dye,
©*ay Haxk or Whiikim ekaaf«4 to a SLoesr
Slack by a single application o: this Dye. It
fecpuru a natural color, and acti Laattntaneoiialy.
Sold bjr Dr,ijyl«u. or cent >y oiyaw on zeueipt
K uae ljviim*.

OfJlc*, 55 Murray W*wYe»k.

aTVTVB UA.VXJ-i.Xj /
iirwdlu r*o/W Ho+oipl* I

»

PUIS k WffiAHS!
GSAND HIDSUIIUSS

CLOSING OCT SALE

II AAA PIANOS AND OKGANS AT |
! I if If 1 KOCK BOTTOM CASH;
aiWVV KATES, with KASY TJfcitMS

J FOIL FAVMEM.

BUY NOV," AND PAY WHEN COTTON !
COMES IN.

Thons:mds of musical families through-
out the South are intending to purchase
Pianos and Organs in the full, when cottoncomes in. Why wait? Buy at once,

and enliven the long, hot summer months

j with music, and make the "Harvest
Home" still mors joyful. Thf summer

| finds us with, a tremendous stock of Icj
strnments at Savannah, at our NINE
BRANCH HOUSES, at oar countless
Agencies, aixl with as many mon to arrivebefore October 1st, wh'ch we are- under

contract ta take. We caDnot carry
this immense stock until fall, It must be
sold. It will be. C;<sh buyers will wani

many Instruments; Instalment buyers
will take more, and those who at this time
of tlie year cannot conveniently meot o»rInstalmentpayments will gladly come

in under our

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL OFFER.

53.5 CAS "H J>OWX OX A PTAXO,
$10 CAS IT DO JfW OX AX ORGAX,

And the balance November 1st next, withoutoac-cent of interest, Hock bottom
Cash Rates. No interest or advance ir.
price. If balance can't be paid in-the fall
longer time will be given, with a reasonaj
bio increase of price. All Instruments of

every graae una price mciuaea m tnis

sale. Tell your musical friends
Write us for Catalogues, Price Li.sts, Cirj
culrsxs and full particulars. This sale
closes October 1st, 1882. Early purchase
secures cash prices and easy terms.

A'J dress,

Xaizdden Haiss'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,

S AVANNAH, G A.
The Great Plaao ami Organ Dopotof the South.

'rT.PViH'iMvr'XCTni'P

O down town. Please remember it
is not tlier price you pay lor goods,
which makes them cheap, but it is the
roods you get l'or the price. Theretoreit will pay you to go down to
Sugenhoime;«'s to buy your goods.

SALE
AND FEED STABLES.

IV

LOOK OUT!
"Wixnsboro, S. C., Oct. 4,1882.

att. rkrt»par\t> imamr^rt' 4- vi Cxyy~\ C- zl.1 c?
^Ci CUiiO* \^c»

indebted to me andersigned, and
whose notes fell due on the FIRST
of OCTOBER, had better settle
"them at ONCE, as I will force col«lectien.

I am also paying the

highest CASH PRICES for OLD
PLUG MULES and HORSES. 1
also have a few FINE YOUJsG
MULES for sale.

A. WILLIFORB.

MASTER'S SAIiESTATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF GKEEXVII.LE.

IX COURT OF COMMuN PLEAS.
Henry C. Mnrkley, Plaintiff, against' HannahJ. Cox et al, Defendants.

By vjrtue ofa decretal order
made in the above-entitled cause, 1

will seiiat Winnsboro, in Fairfield County,on salesday in DECEMBER next, duringthe legal hours, at public auction, the
following-described real estate, to \vi.:

All that tract of land, situate, lying and
being in the County of Fairfield, on

waters of Little River, boun-'ed by lands
of Tho-na^ Ander-on. J. D. Young. BenjaminMartin and others, containing thbke

hundred and fifty a-jbe2, more Or J*ss,
being part of the Estate of Dr. 'fhonias
Furman, and known as the Kincaid
Place.

Parties desiring further information can

obtain the same by applying to George H.
McMaster, Esq., ai Winnsboro..

TERMS:
One-third of the purchase-money to be

paid in cash; the balance on a credit oi
one and two years, with interest from day
of fale; the credit portion to be secured
by bond of the purchaser and a mortgage
of the premises. Purchaser to pay for
papers. S. £ DOUTHIT.

Master for G oenvlle County.
October 10th. 18^2.
Oct14-fxlawtd

ADMINISTRATORS7 NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
Jim. T. JpIidsod, deceased, are requestedto se'tle with the ur>der*igned,

and those holding claims will present the
same duly attend to

W. F. JOHNSON,
S. J. JOYNER,

Oct 24-flxS Administrators.

NOTICE.
ALL PARTIES INDEBTED TO

R. J MoCARLEY & CO. FOR
GUANOS WILL PLEASE CALL AT
THEIR OFFICE AND MAKE SETTLEMENT.
1 KEEP in stock all kinds ot l>oorsandShoes. Men's Gaiters at $1.25,
$1.50,81.75 a pair, and upwards.all
very cheap and ;rood litting. IK shoes
fit well,.they will give you no corns.
B. SlXEXHKIMEK.

OUGENHEIMER has on the road
O thirty barrels and kits of macker!el. They are very fine, and so large
that some men can't carrv five cents

" - -x- .1*., I
worm 01 mera out 01 mc swic.ucIcausc they Lave no money to pay for
thcrn.

T© ARRIVE,

I2TA FEW DAYS, another lot of th.eCelebratedSTUDfiBARER WAGONS;Don't buy, bat wait until bey
arrive.

W. E. DOTY & CO.

| Sep 2-tx2m. L-

%

The Public it requested carefully to notice the neic
an I enlaracd Scheme to be drawn Monthly.

tSTCAPITAL PRIZE, ST5,000 ,^7
Tickets only 85 Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana Stare Lottery Company.
Incorporate*l in ISoS for 25 years bv the Legislaturefor Educational and Charitable purposes

. with a capital of #1.0*0.000.to vrhleli a reserve
fund of $55u."00 has since been adaed.
By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran-

uiiiMr Vftia iiiauc a j»«>i b ui mc ^<^uu s^t<*cv.wa*stl'uilonadopted Decembe ad, A. D. n?79.
7V/c »/iiy Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the

people ofany .State.
It nerer settles or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place 3Io:it1ilv.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN

A FOItTCNE. ELEVENTH GKAND DRAWING.(. L\>S. L AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY.
November 1-4, 1882.I50tb Monthly Draw-
MVr.
Look at the following Scheme, under the

exclusive supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEaITREGAKD. of La., and
Gen. JURAL A. EAItLY, ofVa.,
who manage all the drawings or this Company,
both ordinary and semi-annual, and attest
the correctness of the published official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE. 975,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Yifths, in Vropurtiou.
LI>T OF PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PP.JZ2 $75,000
1do do 23.OOO

1 do do . .. 10.000
2 PHIZES Of $<K>00 12.000
5 do 2000 - 10.000
lo do looo - 10.000
20 do 5<J0 10.000
100 do 2so 20,000
200 do 100 30.000
500 GO 5«.. 25.000
1000 do 25 25,000

APPROXTMATrON P7.173.S.
9 Approximation Prizes of $75o-. 6,75o

9do do 5eo 4.500
9do do 250 2,250

19C7 Prizes, amounting to $265,5oo

Application for rates to clubs sbould be made
only to tbe office of tbe Company to New
Orleans.
For turtber information write clearly, giving

full address. Send orders by Express, Registert**+ * «« VAn&v o^piwco/1 nnlv frt
CU iuCLL^l VI aUVJLi^JT '/(U' l, V-.V

M. A. DACPHIN,
New Orleans, la.,

or M. A. DATJPHIX,
607 Seventh St., "Washington, D. C«

^sflr.Chrilerg adrfffis^p) Orleans viUreceiveprompt attention.
Oct 10-5W

J KEEP" in stock all kinds of Boots
ami Shoes. Men's Gaiters at $1.25,

$1.50, S1.75 a pair, and apwards.all
very cheap and good fitting. If shoes
fit well, they will give- ye« no- corns.
B. SuGENHEIMKR.

; WALKER'S
SPECIFIC.
TUTS TRULY W()XT)ERFUL

ItEMED Y HA S XE VER
FAILED TO CURE
COXSUMJPTIOX.

Its speedy action upon all Bronchial and
Pulmonic .Affections is beyond belief

to those who have never tried it
or s^n it used.

Tt speedily allavs Bronchia? and PulmonicFevers. It is a wonderful

EXPECTORANT ASD H E A L E Pc.
It keep* the digestive and urinary or-

gans in a. natnra! and healthy condition.
it

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
Instantly relieves night sweats, goneness
of appetite and general debility. It has
been known only four years and
HAS NEVER FAILED to PERFECT

A CURE.
Any one afflicted with what is generalsconsidereddeath's avant couritr. consumption,can be <-r.red for $2.50, So.00 c*

$10.00'according to the stage which ih>
1 urtu ys\c/»v,\tr» nohwnf. 7"> q vp*
UiOCitOO 11C«0 ^rutAVMv . .-W J

taken S10 worth before a curs was alfvcted
The SPECIFY; is recommended only for
pulmonary affections, and those desiring
to use it can do so by sending their orders
to the proprietors ol' this paper or direct
to me, stating that you saw this advertisementin the V.'innsboro JSiEWS a>"» Herald

Walker?s
RHEC3SATIC REMEDY
Cures Kheumatism, either acute or chronic,in from eight to ten days.
Price by Express, $5 per Bottle

i)R. J. W. WALKER.

1882 and 1883
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I LiUr k Bfll. I
TOM TAXES.

rrX HE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN TO
receive all Taxes for the Municipal y-ar,
beginning April 1st, lSb"2, and ending
April 1st, 1883, and will be kept open
until November 30th. Persons will pleasec»meforward and pay promptly.<

J. N. CENTER,
Oct10 Clerk of CounoiL

IT IS not the money voa pay for
whiskey, but it is the whiskey you

ret for the money. Try Sugruheimer's
Whiskey, aud be convinced..

.... .

0. BAR!
The Largest Importers of Foreign Fruit
selected stock of
APPLES. ORANGES. BANANAS. O
RAIalXS, DlOED FIGS, POTATOES,

and everything else that a first-class V

COUNTRY ORDERS FILj
Oct 17-tx6m

km STILL 1
Owing to the rapid decline in all line

money, I am determined to ke^p op with
a decided reduction in every department

1000 yards Standard Prints, good sty
Elegant goods, in £4 square cloth, at
Carolina Plaids at 8£ cents.
Piedmont $ Shirting at 5i cents.Piedmont& Shirting at 6$ centsPiedmont4-4 Shirting at 7b cents.
Piedmont f Drilling at 8$ cents.
500 Scotch Plaid Dress Goods, heavj
3000 men's hats at all prices, from the

SHOES, SHOES.OUR STOCK
300 pairs Men's Brogans at $1.00.
300 pairs Men's Plough Shoes at $1.$
400 pairs "Women's Polkas at 75 cent!
A nrce* line of Meite and Ladies' She

CLOTHING!
100 pairs Men's Cassimere Pants at S
200 pairs Men's Cassimere Pants at $
Cassimere Suits from 85.00 up to $1.
These goods will be sold regardless <

my bills now coming due.

<LL
J;P. CAU>WELLk

If STORE,
We are now opening in the building

new and attractive stock of FALL GOQ
attention of the public. 0»r stock con si

BRY0!
Dress Goods', Frints, Plaids, Rieaclri

mestics, Etc. Notions, HosieryyGlores,
Si-ik Handkerchiefs, and everything you
our stock of CORoETS, which for qnalii

CLOTHING.
All qualities and styles, from comm

mere suits, medium and fine.anything1 y<
call special attention to our stock of Nob

-^/viin/1 dtnMirliiitin A fnll
v a:i ivuwu uu; uxiwv. a* ».hv>.u

quality.
BOOTS AND SHOES in great van*

Any quality and any style you want, V
will make good any failure to come up t

Trunks and Satchels, Crockery and
Woodware and Tinware. See the* Housi

We have nsed every effort to buy gc
we will bp able to ?<*U rhom as cheap as i

public patronage, and promise a just ret
our friends and the public generally we
» i i -1 i. iV «.

Die 10 snow goous. j&espw

CALDWEL
August 31

FREEH IFMLS.
lam daihT in receipt of additions to

my STOCK, and in & few days all my !;
lines will be fall.

T 1 -JJ.J J.~ Uma.
i nave auuuu iu iny siuvk » iun mic

of STAPLE DRY GOODS, and will

Boots and Shoes.

MW D STOCK :

ARROW TIES,
BAGGING, 2£ lbs. to yard,
BAGGING, 2 lbs. to jard,
BAGGING TWINE.

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT !
Will be kept np with the best- goods

the markets of the country can furnish.
a large etocK how on uie roaa;CASH

BUYEKS

Will do well to call onme. All my
GOODS wilt be marked-in PLAIN
FIGCRES, from which there will beno
DEVIATION.

R. M. HUEY.

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTION

ARRIVING DAILY.

CONSISTING IN FART OF

FLOUR, made by patent process.

5UGARSrof all grades, andCOFFEES,,
green and; roastedBAGGING

AND TEESONE.

BARREL COTTON SEED OIL 11
f/M* oArtl-ntif nnmncoc \1
xvi wvaiii^

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES AND j j
SYRUPS of- all grades.. j <

FIVE TOSS FINE FEED.SPLEN- j *

DED FOR MILCH COWS. j j
THE. FARMERS' FRIEND TURN:<I
PLOW, SIZES FROM ONE TO <

THREE HORSE.

CALL EARLY AND PURCHASE.

D. E. FLEMIKF^. j
VI ^ITAT is the-difference between a
» T Mackerel and a Woman? Mackereldry up themselves, but women

often dry up somebody else. Take
Silkenheimers Pure Corn Whiskey
and keep out of danger.

^TiGETNKEIMER has on the road
C* thirty barrels and kits of mackcr- ]
a! ThAv :ivf> vfivv^ne. and so larere i

that some men can't carry five cents f
worth of them out of the store.be-!
cause they have no money to pay fori
them.

' ]
LXTJIBE3. j

*fTTE are prepared to fill all orders for
YV Lumber, siid we respectfully so-!

licit a sh^re ef the public patronage. Ail, ]
orders wiiLbe promptly met. Address

T. W. B*'YL£ & BRO:,.
Ridgeway, S. CM

or J. K. BOYLES,
Oct 28fx4m "Wmnsboro, S. C..

VXTHAT is the difference between a ^
V V Mackerel and a Woman? Mackenddry up themselves, but women
often dry up somebody else. Take
Snjrenheimer's Pure Corn Whiskey,,
and'keep out of danger.
O UGEXHERIEII'S STOUE is now

O at Beaty Bro.'s old stand, and he
has no interest in any other store in
Wiiinsboro..

: & co., !
in the South, offer for tale a Witt

OCOANUTS. LEMONS. 2TUT8,
CABBAGES, ONIONS, PEANTJTfcr"holesaIeFruit House should have.

r/FT) WTTTT DTKPJTHTf

rHEY FALL!
is of dry goods^and the stringency- 'of \
tlic times, and therefore have mad®

Fes, at 4| cents*

*, at tO cents per yard.
i eouiiii<Miest to the finest*

OF SHOES IS FULL U±*.

e& i« nice goods*
CLOTHTN"QI -gl|

UM, $2.00, $2.50'and $5.00.
)f costr as I must have money to pay

. MIMNAUGrH.
T. WV LAUDERDALE^

II GOODS. |
formeiTy ocowpied bv F. ELDER, »

DSr to which we respectfully call the

OOD3, Mil
ing»r Flannels, Cassimeres, Jeans, DoLadies*Ties and ColFaretts, Linen au<£
want. We call special attention to
ty and finish caur.ot be beaten.

AND HATS.
on to best Something nice in Cassi)uwant in Gents furnishing Goods. We" '

by Hats, as stylish and as nice good®
of all kinds from 2o cents to the be&£

ety, men's boys', ladies'and children's..
lrc guarantee every pair we sell, antf
o guarantee. ;3£g|
Glassware, from common to bestelioldSett at $1.00.

>od goods and to get them cheap, anct
the cheapest. We solicit a share of the
urn for every dollar spent with us. To -iry3
extend an invitation to call. No troa- :

L & LAUDERDALE. |||fj|
FORSALE! tSHBf
home-made,

'

TTT 1 \T O

ilsa l\ storer

saddles; bbtdee^. v:'s|pl|
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^ye and Barley for seed,.
Oat Meal,

7resh Crackers and Cheese,. f&t
Hams, and a * ||j|

"ull Stock of Groceries*. -pg|
Rubber Belting,
Rubber Packing.

Kotary narrows,.

Bagging and Ties;

Ji F. McMASTEE & QC


